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ABSTRACT
Galls are characterized by inducing cellular differentiation (hyperplasia or
hypertrophy) resultant of the action of some organisms, mainly insects, on
structures/organs of their host plants. The galls cause physiological changes in host
plants, altering host traits, and their growth and survival. The early abscission of
galled plant organs can be a form of plant defense. Therefore, the galls decayed more
slowly than the healthy leaves, or the surrounding healthy leaf tissue in some abscised
galled leaves, forming “green island galls”. This study reported an instance where
the host plant Miconia cinnamomifolia (Melastomataceae) abscises leaves galled by
an unidentified coleopteran’s gall on the soil of a fragment of Atlantic Forests, Brazil.
Once on the forest soil galls were exposed to a new set of potential natural enemies,
as pathogens and predators. Consequently, larval survival decrease of 79% to 36%
in four months and fungal infestation increase of 2% to 21%. Neither size nor the
weight of the galls differed between categories of mortality factors and larval
survival. It was discussed the adaptive nature of the “Green Island Effect” as a
counter-response of gallers to leaf abscission, which is a known plant defense
strategy.
Keywords: Atlantic Forest, beetle, Coleoptera, gall-inducing insects, insect gall,
insect-plant interactions, natural enemies.

Introduction
Galls are produced by induced cellular
hypertrophy and/or hyperplasia on plant
meristematic tissues, and result in the formation of
symmetrical structures on one or more organs (see
Raman et al., 2005; Fernandes & Santos, 2014).
Because a galling inducer's development depends
strictly on gall's tissues, the effects of galls on their
host plants might continue while the gall's
metabolism is active (Fay et al., 1996). Galling
inducers manipulate their host plant's physiology
by channeling nutrients into the gall tissues (e.g.
Price et al., 1987; Hartley & Lawton, 1992;
Florentine et al., 2005). Therefore, galled leaves,
even when they are matured, may behave as a sink
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organ rather than a source of nutrients for the plant.
That redirection of resources can be so strong that
may lead galls to work against not only healthy
organs but also even all others galled organs on the
same plant (Sacchi et al., 1988; Larson &
Whitham, 1997). In many cases, the negative effect
of galls on their host plant is so intense that these
herbivores are used as biological control agents of
invasive plant species (e.g. Dennill, 1985; Harris &
Shorthouse, 1996; Raman & Dhileepan, 1999,
Badenes-Perez & Johnson, 2007).
Having nutrients lost heavily by galls, and
not invested in development and growth, made
plants to evolve through time some mechanisms to
protect themselves against gall induction
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(Fernandes, 1988; Fernandes, 1990; Fernandes &
Negreiros, 2001). One of these mechanisms
consists of prematurely abscising galled leaves to
protect the host plant against a high-intensity
herbivory (Craig et al., 1986). This strategy have
been recorded as a plant defense against herbivory
in several plant systems all over the world (e.g.,
Stiling et al., 1991; Preszler & Price, 1993;
Fernandes et al., 1999; Yamazaki & Sugiura, 2008;
Fernandes et al., 2012), and can reduce the insect
herbivore population as well as the herbivory rate,
preventing even future attacks by making the plants
less attractive to galling organisms. Although some
species of galling insects can maintain tight control
over the flow of nutrients into the gall, allowing
them to keep their development from larvae till the
emergence of adults even on abscised leaves. This
phenomenon is called the Green Island Effect
(GIE) (Fernandes et al., 2008), and is very similar
to what occurs to pathogens (see Walters et al.,
2008). The name of it is GIE because of the
attacked regions on leaves that always remain
apparently active and healthy, and thus green,
while the remainder of the leaf senesces and decays
(Fernandes et al., 2008).
Overall, it appears there is not enough
information on plant organ abscission resulting
from galls in the Neotropics. Several abscised
galled leaves of Miconia cinnamomifolia (DC.)
Naudin (Melastomataceae) were found in the forest
soil in a fragment of Atlantic Forest (Brazil). These
abscised galled leaves found at that time were
totally green, but after a couple of months, they
start the deterioration. This study investigated the
effect of leaf abscission and GIE on an unidentified
coleopteran’s gall of M. cinnamomifolia
(Melastomataceae) and aimed to answer the
following goals: (1) to describe the green island
effect for the coleopteran gall; (2) to analyze the
larval survival and mortality factors of
coleopteran’s gall at leaf deterioration, and (3) to
analyze whether abscised galled leaves differ in
size and weight when compared to mortality rates.
The first hypothesis predicts that in the abscised
galled leaves, their gall-inducers would suffer
lower mortality in fist time on the forest soil
compared to later galled leaves, where their gallinducers would suffer the higher pressure of natural
enemy because of leaf deterioration. On the forest
soil, the galls are exposed to a new set of potential
natural enemies and an increase in mortality rate
over time (Fernandes et al., 2008). The second
hypothesis predicts that larger and heavier galls
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have lower rates of mortality caused by natural
enemies.
Material and Methods
This study was carried out on a fragment of
Atlantic Forest in the state of Pernambuco, Brazil;
specifically in the Reserva Ecológica de Carnijó Reserva Particular do Patrimônio Natural (RPPN)
de Carnijó (Moreno), which is a private reserve
located in the Moreno municipality, and has a total
area of 126.5 ha. The host plant, Miconia
cinnamomifolia (DC.) Naudin is a perennial tree in
Atlantic Forest of Northeastern Brazil (Carvalho,
1994; Lorenzi, 1998). It was randomly collected
263 abscised galls from the soil right beneath the
canopy of 10 individuals of this specie, and it was
repeated at two different times, in March and June
2008, on single days, and when most galls were
mature. In the first sampling, 171 galls at the
similar mature developmental stage were sampled.
All galls were still presenting their natural
coloration (green color), and the leaves that they
were attached (Figure 1A). In the second sampling
(92 galls), the leaves with galls found on the forest
soil were no more green, but mostly black (Figure
1B).
All the sampled galled leaves were placed
into plastic bags, numbered, and taken to the
laboratory for investigation. Data on gall’s
biometry, larval survival, and mortality factors
were obtained. The length and weight of all galls
with a diameter = 0.01 mm were measured. The
mortality factors acting upon the galling larvae
were grouped into five categories: (a) predation:
when the gall walls were opened by herbivores
(i.e., signs of chewing marks); (b) parasitoid attack:
when parasitoids were found in the larval chamber;
(c) pathogen infestation: when fungus hyphae were
found on dead larva inside the gall chamber; (d)
unknown death: when the cause of death could not
be identified; and (e) survival: when was found a
healthy larvae, pupae or emergence hole on the gall
(see Fernandes et al., 2008 for details). The galls
were carefully dissected using a utility knife (see
Fernandes & Price, 1992).
The larval survival and mortality rates
change over time, and the temporal data were
tested through a non-parametric Chi-square test.
ANOVA was applied to verify differences in size
and weight among different mortality rates in the
abscised galled leaves. All statistical procedures
were performed using Statistica 10.0 (StatSoft,
2011).
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Figure 1. Plant organ abscission and the green island effect caused by an unidentified coleopteran’s gall in
Miconia cinnamomifolia (DC.) Naudin in Atlantic Forest of Northeastern Brazil. A. Abscised-galled leaf in
the forest soil; and B. Gall showing signs of oxidation.
Results
It was observed that coleopterans induce
the galls, have globoid form, color from green to
brown, and a single chamber, find on the petiole of
the leaves. It was determined 18.52 g (± 6.06; n =
263) with 3.04 cm (± 0.45 cm; n = 263) of diameter.
Also had inside a blank larva with 0.028 g (± 0.012;
n = 135) and 0.91 cm (± 0.19 cm; n = 135) of
length. It was observed through the study period
(79% to 36%) a decrease in the survivorship rate,
coinciding with an increase in the mortality rate
(Figure 2, χ2 = 330.19, df = 4, p < 0.0001). Among
the top-down mortality factors, pathogen (fungal
infestation) was the most important, acting upon
coleopteran’s larvae, because many pathogenic
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fungus hyphae were found inside the galls. This
top-down mechanism killed more than 2% of the
larvae from the first sampling and more than 21%
of the larvae from the second one. Predation and
parasitism rates were inexpressive (Figure 2, χ2 =
330.19, df = 4, p < 0.0001). Mortality due to
unknown factors represented nearly 18% of the
galls killed in the first sampling and 42% in the
second (Figure 2, χ2 = 330.19, df = 4, p < 0.0001).
Neither size nor weight of the galls differed
between the categories of mortality factors and
larval survival [first sampling, gall weight (g) p =
0.25 and gall length (mm) p = 0.70 (n = 171 galls),
second sampling, gall weight (g) p = 0.14 and gall
length (mm) p = 0.08 (n = 92 galls)].
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Figure 2. Proportion survival and mortality rates caused by predators, parasites, pathogens, and unknown
factors on galls induced by an unidentified species of coleopteran’s gall in Miconia cinnamomifolia (DC.)
Naudin in the Atlantic Forest soil, Northeastern Brazil. First sampling: galls showed a similar mature
developmental stage with natural coloration (green) and second sampling: galls major in black, showing signs
of oxidation.
Discussion
It was observed that the defense effect of
the host plant on the gall-inducing insect was
attenuated by some counter-adaptations of the
coleopteran’s larvae, and that reduced the impact
of this herbivore on the host plant. The
coleopteran’s gall of Miconia cinnamomifolia
(Melastomataceae) from first sampling showed a
high survival rate (79%), but in the second
sampling, four months later, the rate dropped to
36%. This success may be related to one new and
efficient mechanism of galls survival, known as
GIE. GIE was described recently by Fernandes et
al. (2008) in Neea madeirana (Nyctaginaceae),
where the plant abscised frequently more leaves
galled by two species of Bruggmannia (Diptera:
Cecidomyiidae) than ungalled leaves in a rain
forest in Amazonia, Brazil. Once fallen on the
forest soil, the authors observed that the ungalled
leaves decayed quickly, while the galled leaves
kept showing signs of localized maintenance of
healthy tissues (the green island effect).
The coleopteran’s galls found showed a
significant dramatic increase, more than 10-folds,
in its mortality’s inducer due to fungal infestation
after four months on the forest soil was compared
to the first sampling. The results indicate that the
more time the galls became exposed to the ground,
the more was the probability of a gall being infested
by pathogens or killed by natural enemies. The
fungal attack is not a newly known cause of galls
mortality. Fernandes et al. (2008) also found that,
on two Bruggmannia species. They observed a
higher proportion of galled leaves on the ground
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than in the canopy of N. madeirana. Consequently,
their galling species showed a minimum of a fivefold increase in mortality due to pathogens (fungi
and bacteria) compared to the galls that were still
retained on the host tree.
The gall size has been related to the
performance of gall-inducing insects in several
studies (e.g., Sopow & Quiring, 2001; Egan et al.,
2012), and with its mortality rates by natural
enemies (Figueiredo et al., 2014). In this study,
neither size nor the weight of the coleopteran’s
galls differed between the categories of mortality
factors and larval survival (performance),
suggesting that the gall-size not give additional
protection to the gallers against the natural
enemies.
Conclusion
In summary, this study discussed the
adaptive nature of the “Green Island Effect” as a
counter-response of gallers to leaf abscission,
known as plant defense. However, detailed studies
are needed on the gall’s physiology (e.g.,
photosynthesis, phenolic compound, nutrients,
among others) and the relationship with the galls
inducing organisms to understand the mechanisms
involved in this relationship. There is scarce
information on “Green Island Effect”, especially
on insects. Once on the forest floor, galls are
exposed to many potential natural enemies but
galled leaves of M. cinnamomifolia can maintain
healthy tissues for months. It is probably a gall
4
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inducer adaptive trait against organ abscission of
its host plant.
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